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Abstract

Recently, Smartphone sales have surpassed the sales of all other computing devices
including desktops, laptops and tablet PCs. Moreover, Smartphones have become a
primary device to access the Internet as well as the most commonly used
infotainment gadget among the Generations Y and Z (those born in 80s and 90s).
Despite this widespread adoption of Smartphones among the youth, its usage in
higher education is still a novice idea specifically in developing countries. This study
is aimed at capturing the views of faculty members regarding usage of Smartphones
for promoting learning at the tertiary level. In-depth interviews of 22 faculty
members from different academic departments were conducted for this purpose.
Responses of the interviewees were recorded which were later transcribed and
analyzed to draw inferences. Results of this study indicate that the faculty members
considered Smartphones to be an effective medium for off-campus learning and
communication with peers and students. They also considered Smartphones suitable
for explaining complex topics to their students as audio-visual content available over
the Internet can easily be shared. However, majority of the respondents were
skeptical about using Smartphones for educational purposes as they considered
them to be a source of distraction, wastage of time, technostress, and emotional
detachment. Moreover, they reported small size of both the screen and keyboard as
an important limiting factor undermining the effective use of Smartphones in
education. Lack of training and support, lack of technical knowledge and
background, excessive work load and lack of incentives for using technology in
education were reported as major barriers in adoption of Smartphones in higher
learning landscape.

Keywords: Smartphones, Higher education, M-learning, Teachers’ perceptions,
Barriers

Introduction
A Smartphone is an advanced technology gadget that has all mobile phone features as

well as computer capabilities. Litchfield (2010) defined a Smartphone as a mobile de-

vice that runs an open operating system and is permanently connected to the Internet.

Buck, McInnis, and Randolph (2013) defined Smartphone as an innovation that is
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always being upgraded with new features to enhance its capacity and usefulness. Trin-

der (2005) indicated a wide range of functions offered by Smartphones that include

audio and video recording/streaming/calling, Internet access, emailing and messaging

via multimedia messaging service (MMS) and short messaging service (SMS) options. It

is a disruptive technology having a huge impact on societies, since it has transformed

the way in which people interact, socialize, entertain and organize their tasks

(Alexander, 2004). According to Park (2011) latest range of Smartphones are versatile

and ubiquitous in nature and their latest features (such as access to social media sites

and applications) carry tremendous educational potential.

The functionality of Smartphones is rapidly increasing on one hand while the cost of

these devices is decreasing on the other, thus making them more affordable than any

other mobile device. Even in the developing countries they are becoming increasingly

popular (Iqbal, Khan, & Malik, 2017; Iqbal & Qureshi, 2012; Kibona & Rugina, 2015).

Worldwide statistics indicate that majority of Smartphone users are young people

mostly belonging to Generation Z (also known as “Digital Natives” - those born in the

1990s). These Digital Natives have certain unique characteristics; one of which is their

increased dependence on technology. According to Carr (2011), present breed of uni-

versity students rely heavily on technology: they don’t read front to back from a book,

they read from the screen and get information through different referenced materials

using the Internet acting as “skilled hunters”. The learning requirements of these digital

natives are different compared to their predecessors, therefore it is imperative that

present day teachers/instructors are aware of these requirements and are able to use

latest technologies for developing innovative pedagogies to meet the distinct learning

needs of new generation.

Despite worldwide popularity and adoption of Smartphones among the youth,

present day educators seem to be divided on the issue of using Smartphones in

formal and informal education. Some consider them a useful tool to facilitate

learning, while to others consider them to be a source of distraction. On account

of these differences it is important to examine the perceptions of educators (espe-

cially in developing countries like Pakistan) with respect to usage of Smartphones

in higher education context.

Literature review

Using Smartphones for educational purposes fits into the realm of mobile learning (or M-

learning) paradigm which is considered to be an extension of electronic learning (or E-

learning). M-learning is a medium of learning that uses mobile devices to create educa-

tional opportunities and deliver information (Brown, 2005). According to Schuler, Win-

ters, and West (2012), M-learning is the process of learning mediated by handheld devices

such as Smartphones, tablet computers, and gaming consoles. There are several terms as-

sociated with M-learning such as ubiquitous learning (U-learning), handheld learning,

anywhere/anytime learning and personalized learning (Mehdipour & Zerehkafi, 2013). M-

learning is defined by MOBIlearn guidelines as any sort of learning that happens when

the learner is not at a fixed predetermined location, or learning that happens when the

learner takes advantage of the learning opportunities offered by mobile technologies

(O'Malley et al., 2005). The increased computing capabilities of mobile devices and their
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ubiquity have created significant interest among the educators to use them in promoting

formal and informal learning.

Smartphones can be considered an effective tool to promote collaborative learning; a

form of learning which has gained popularity among the academic community in re-

cent times. In collaborative learning, students share their knowledge and experiences

with each other as well as they mutually learn and teach (Panitz, 1996). According to

Lipponen (2002), students in a collaborative environment are able to gather substantial

information which they use to generate new ideas for effective learning. This learning

methodology is useful in promoting critical thinking as well as giving confidence to the

students to express their ideas and opinions (Angeli, Valanides, & Bonk, 2003; Lantz,

2010). It also helps the students in gaining deeper understanding of the subject matter,

allowing them to relate new information with their existing knowledge (Kennedy, G.,&

Cuts, Q., 2005). Collaborative learning is very useful in promoting active learning in

which students actively participate in classroom learning rather than acting only as pas-

sive listeners. Research has shown that active learning process is useful in enhancing

knowledge as well improving academic performance (Yoder & Hochevar, 2005). It is

also asserted that combining technology with collaborative learning can further boost

the academic performance of students (Awedh, Mueen, Zafar, & Manzoor, 2015).

Recent developments in the fields of computing, networking, and telecommunication

have led to the evolution of new learning paradigms: e-learning to m-learning to u-

learning. We have already discussed m-learning whereas U-learning is defined as:

"a learning paradigm which takes place in a ubiquitous computing environment

that enables learning the right thing at the right place and time in the right way".

(Yahya, Ahmad, & Jalil, 2010, p.4).

The main objective of U-learning is to accommodate the learners according to their

learning style by offering them required information anywhere/anytime. Yahya et al.

(2010) proposed the following five characteristics of U-learning: permanency (informa-

tion is available as long as the user desires), immediacy (user can immediately access

the information when needed), accessibility (the information is available 24/7), context-

awareness (the learning environment can be modified according to the situation of

learners), and interactivity (effective and efficient interaction between peers, teachers,

and experts).

Several studies conducted in various diverse contexts explore teachers’ perspective to-

wards using Smartphones and smart mobile devices (SMDs) in higher education.

Shraim and Crompton (2015) conducted a study in Palestine to investigate the percep-

tions of faculty towards using SMDs in teaching and reported that despite widespread

adoption of the SMDs, faculty was mostly unaware of various functionalities of SMDs

that can assist them in teaching. Miglani and Awadhiya (2017) examined m-learning

readiness and perceptions of teachers of Open Universities of five Commonwealth

Asian countries (Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka) and reported that

majority of the teachers had Internet-enabled mobile phones as well as they were using

them for browsing, sending and receiving emails, downloading mobile apps and social

networking. However, majority of respondents in their study were not using their mo-

bile phones for downloading and reading e-books, making video calls, downloading
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audio podcasts, and blogging. In another study conducted on teachers’ acceptance of

SMDs in South Korea, Leem and Sung (2019) found that teacher’s beliefs were the

main predictor of adoption of SMDs for educational purposes. Their study suggested to

reduce the teachers’ negative beliefs towards SMDs to promote adoption of SMDs for

teaching and learning. Alzubi (2019) conducted a study in Saudi Arabia to explore

teachers’ perceptions towards using Smartphones in teaching English as a foreign lan-

guage and reported that majority of teachers were using Smartphones for university-

related work such as accessing the Internet, sending and receiving emails, and using

various educational applications. This study, however, reported only one barrier in

using Smartphones for educational purposes and that was student distraction.

Existing literature on this topic indicates that very few studies have been conducted in

Pakistan on Smartphone adoption in higher education from teachers perspective, although

several studies have been conducted on this topic from the students perspective (e.g. see

Iqbal and Qureshi (2012); Iqbal et al. (2017); Khan, Khalid, and Iqbal (2019) and Nand,

Pitafi, Kanwal, Pitafi, and Rasheed (2019)). In one of the studies conducted by Butt and Qai-

sar (2017), readiness of Pakistani University teachers and students towards m-learning was

investigated and it was reported that almost all the male teachers and 75% of the female

teachers surveyed were ready to use mobile phone as a learning tool; as well as they were

ready to invest time in learning mobile technologies. Rahman and Hameed (2018) con-

ducted a qualitative exploratory study in Pakistan to investigate teaching and learning with

Smartphones and reported them to be an ideal medium for conducting collaborative learn-

ing exercises that can eventually improve student engagement. However, student distrac-

tion, loss of control over class, and wastage of time were reported to be the major risks

associated with usage of Smartphones for teaching and learning.

There is an extensive body of literature that suggests plethora of opportunities offered by

m-learning paradigm. However, very few studies have been conducted to explore the per-

ceptions and adoption of m-learning among teachers of higher learning institutions specific-

ally in developing countries. A general observation is that teachers in higher learning

institutions in developing countries are reluctant to use Smartphones for teaching and learn-

ing activities, therefore there is a need to explore the underlying reasons for this

phenomenon. This study is conducted to answer the research questions specified in Table 1:

Methodology

Qualitative method is adopted as a mode of inquiry for this study, since it is most suit-

able for conducting in-depth interviews. On the contrary quantitative survey methods

are not suitable for describing the interaction between perceptions and actions (Broo-

khart & Freeman, 1992; Richardson, 1996. Although in a qualitative research the num-

ber of participants is small (Russell & Gregory, 2003), in-depth interviews are helpful in

exploring those phenomena which are otherwise not possible using a quantitative re-

search design (Slauenwhite & Simpson, 1998).

Sampling and sample size

In this study, semi-structured interviews were conducted from 22 teachers of higher

learning institutions. This sample size is in line with the recommendations of Marshall,
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Cardon, Poddar, and Fontenot (2013), who after conducting an examination of

many qualitative interviews in the field of Information Systems, recommended 20

to 30 interviews for grounded theory qualitative studies. All the respondents were

selected on the basis of purposive sampling technique which is defined as selecting

units (e.g., individuals, groups of individuals, or institutions) based on specific pur-

poses associated with answering a research study’s questions (Teddlie & Yu, 2007).

This sampling technique is useful for current study, as it helps the researchers to

recruit the key informants who have the specific knowledge of the phenomenon

under investigation (Schutt, 2006); as well as it provides greater in-depth informa-

tion compared to other probability sampling techniques. The respondents belong

to Islamabad:the capital of Pakistan and a multicultural city having a diverse popu-

lation from all over the country. To gather the required information, semi-

structured interviews were conducted from 22 full time employed faculty members

belonging to five different departments (i.e., Business Administration, Computer

Science, Engineering, Social Sciences and Arts & Fashion Design) of a private sec-

tor university located in Islamabad. The university has around 130 full time faculty

members and its student body consists of around 4000 students. Demographic in-

formation pertaining to gender, education, department and years of teaching ex-

perience of the interviewees is shown in Table 2:

Interview settings

The selected respondents were contacted via phone and email. The purpose of study

was explained to them and appointments for interviews were sought according to their

convenience. The interviews were conducted in office environment during the months

of March and April 2019. Express consent was solicited from the respondents for re-

cording their interviews. The duration of each interview varied between 20 to 30min.

The responses were mostly offered in English, however few of the respondents used bi-

lingual medium of English and Urdu.

Table 1 The interview questions and purpose of each question

Interview Questions Purpose

1. Are you currently using a Smartphone? If yes, please
indicate the tasks that you normally perform using
your Smartphone?

The purpose of this question is to know the
commonly used features of Smartphones amongst
the university faculty.

2. Have you ever used a Smartphone in your course
(or teaching) to engage students? If yes, please
describe how?

This question probes the academic use of
Smartphones among the university faculty members.

3. Please comment on the effectiveness of using
Smartphones in education. Can they be a tool to
enhance student learning? Do you think it is a good
idea to promote learning using Smartphones? Why or
why not?

This question is asked to capture the perceptions of
faculty members about the effectiveness of using
Smartphones in promoting learning among the
students.

4. Do you think there are any negative effect(s)
(disadvantages) of using Smartphones in education
related activities?

The purpose of this question is to know the
apprehensions of faculty members in using
Smartphones in Higher Education

5. Please indicate a few barriers that restrict the
teachers to use Smartphones in promoting learning
in higher education institutions.

This question is helpful in identifying some of the key
barriers restricting adoption of Smartphones among
the university faculty for educational purposes.
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Research instrument
Data was collected through semi-structured interviews from the participants in which

they were asked open-ended questions. The instrument used in this study was mostly

adapted from the similar previous studies conducted Hsieh and Tsai (2017);

Winterhalder (2017) and Rahman & Hameed, 2018. As suggested by Bolarinwa (2015),

to establish the face validity and content validity, this instrument was shared with a

panel comprising of three researchers having extensive research experience. The re-

search instrument was finalized after incorporating the suggestions and feedback of this

panel.

Data coding and analysis

A pilot test comprising of interviews from five respondents was initially conducted.

The responses were recorded and transcribed. Thematic analysis was performed and

results of the pilot study were compiled which were shared with few other researchers

and PhD candidates in the department for peer review as suggested by Bitsch (2005).

Such kind of feedback from the peers is particularly effective in improving the quality

of research findings (Anney, 2014).

In order to improve the dependability of findings (stability of findings of over time)

code-recode strategy suggested by Anney (2014) was followed. Coding of the collected

data was done and then a gestation period of 2 weeks was allowed after which the

Table 2 Profile of Interviewees

S.No. Gender Education Discipline Teaching Experience (years)

1 Male Ph.D. Business Administration 5

2 Male Ph.D. Business Administration 11

3 Male Masters Business Administration 6

4 Female Masters Business Administration 8

5 Male Ph.D. Business Administration 5

6 Male Masters Computer Science 16

7 Male Masters Computer Science 20

8 Male Masters Computer Science 5

9 Female Ph.D. Computer Science 6

10 Female Masters Computer Science 4

11 Male Masters Engineering 7

12 Male Masters Engineering 4

13 Male Masters Engineering 5

14 Female Masters Engineering 6

15 Male Ph.D. Engineering 4

16 Female Masters Arts and Fashion Design 5

17 Female Masters Arts and Fashion Design 3

18 Female Masters Arts and Fashion Design 8

19 Male Masters Arts and Fashion Design 5

20 Male Ph.D. Development Studies 3

21 Female Masters Development Studies 6

22 Male Ph.D. Development Studies 10
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coding of the same data was performed again to observe any differences. The code-

recode strategy followed in this study resulted in almost identical results which indicate

dependability of findings. Thematic analysis of the data collected through interviews

was performed following six step process recommended by Braun and Clarke (2006):

Extensive coding of responses was conducted to develop deeper understanding of re-

sponses, then preliminary codes were assigned to the data to describe the content, then

different patterns or themes were identified, review of these themes was then con-

ducted, prominent themes were named next and finally reported in the findings of the

study. For identification of themes from the coded data we used word-based tech-

niques: word repetitions and key-words-in-contexts (KWIC). Using these technique,

key words were identified and then corpus of text was systematically searched to find

all instances of each of the identified word or phrase. Each time a keyword is found, we

made a copy of it and its immediate context. In this way themes were identified by

physically sorting the examples into piles of similar meaning (Ryan & Bernard, 2000).

Results and discussion
The findings of this study are covered in this section. The first question asked from the

respondents was with respect to usage of Smartphones in general. The summary of re-

sponses is presented in Table 3:

As far as the general (day-to-day) usage of Smartphones is concerned, all of the re-

spondents reported using them for communication; which included audio/video calling,

sending and receiving emails and SMS. 82% of respondents were accessing their Face-

book and WhatsApp accounts using their Smartphones, while 56% were using Twitter

on their Smartphones. Smartphones are a popular gadget for entertainment and the

same is observed in this study, since all the respondents were watching YouTube videos

on their Smartphones as well as they were using them to capture audio/video of their

events. Listening music (60%), playing games (50%) and reading books (41%) were

other entertainment activities in which respondents commonly engaged using their

Smartphones. Moreover, they were using Smartphones for collecting and sharing infor-

mation in different ways such as browsing the Internet, reading newspaper, reading

blogs, and sharing posts. Existing literature on Smartphones usage indicates that Smart-

phones have changed the lifestyle of masses and people are increasingly becoming

dependent on them. The same was observed in this study, since many respondents in-

dicated that they were calling Careem and Uber rides, getting weather updates, getting

directions using Google maps, and using calculator and calendar options of their

Smartphones.

The next question posed before the respondents was related to academics related

usage of Smartphones. The responses are summarized in Table 4:

Analysis of responses highlight that academics related usage of Smartphones can be

divided into five major categories: sharing course materials, assessing university LMS,

communicating with students, searching information and setting reminders for differ-

ent tasks related to courses. Similar findings were reported by Ferry (2008) who pointed

out that Smartphones can provide access to web-based content to students who can

then remix it, share it with others as well as create media rich content through collab-

oration and share the same with their teachers and audience at large. Smartphones in-

tegration in the class is useful in enhancing individual and group learning outcomes as
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well as it promotes interactive group discussions among the students (Duncan,

Hoekstra, & Wilcox, 2012). Moreover, Smartphones are very useful for teachers, since

they assist teachers to control students’ learning in real time (Manuguerra & Petocz,

2011). Smartphones are very flexible; students can use them any time since they are al-

ways with student, and are always on (Kolb, 2011). Mobile phones can be used in

higher education for communicating due dates of assignments, time table and any

changes in class schedule (Liaw, 2008). Cui and Wang (2008) highlighted that mobile

phones were effectively utilized by universities in United Kingdom for reviewing

Table 3 Smartphone usage by the faculty members (in general)

Category Activity No. of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Example of Quotations

Communication Audio/Video Calling 22 100% Respondent 4: “I mostly use my
Smartphone for email communication.
I find it very convenient to check email
while on the go or on my bed.”

Sending and receiving
Emails

22 100%

Sending and receiving
SMS/MMS

22 100%

Social
Networking

Using Facebook 18 82% Respondent 9: “We have created a
WhatsApp group for our department
and I really enjoy sharing my thoughts
and reading posts of the group
members.”

Using Twitter 12 56% Respondent 10: “I keep myself in touch
with my family and friends using
Facebook. It is easy to share posts
on Facebook using my Smartphone.”

Using WhatsApp 18 82%

Entertainment Watching YouTube
videos

22 100% Respondent 11: “During my spare
time I entertain myself watching
videos on YouTube. I have downloaded
lot of my favorite songs on my
Smartphone and listen them while
jogging and lying on my bed.”

Listening Music 13 60%

Playing Games 11 50%

Reading books 9 41%

Audio/Video
Recording

22 100%

Collecting
and Sharing
Information

Surfing the internet 22 100% Respondent 1: “For all my queries
in my daily life the first point of
reference is the Internet which I
access using my Smartphone.”

Reading newspaper 12 56% Respondent 2: “Each morning I
browse headlines of all the leading
newspapers using my Smartphone.”Reading Blogs 8 36%

Sharing Posts 9 40%

Managing
daily chores

Calling Uber/Careem 7 33% Respondent 12: “I am a frequent
Uber and Careem user …. I can’t
commute without my Smartphone.”

Getting Weather
Updates

10 45% Respondent 21: “Whenever I plan to
take my family for outing I get weather
update and directions for driving using
Google Maps. I really find it helpful using
Google maps on my Smartphone while
driving to new places.”

Using Calculator 16 73%

Using Calendar 13 60%

Using Google Maps
for direction

12 53%
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students’ marks and storing and retrieving information including e-books and other in-

structional material.

The respondents were asked to comment on the various ways in which Smartphones

can be effectively used in higher education landscape. The responses are summarized

in Table 5:

Smartphones offers an opportunity to keep in touch with learning even when the stu-

dents walk out of school. It offers them an opportunity to continue learning their topic

of interest anytime and anywhere (Hsieh & Tsai, 2017). As indicated by the

Table 4 Smartphone usage by the faculty members (for Academic activities)

Category Activity No. of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Example of Quotations

Sharing Course
Material

Sharing course notes
(Word/PDF files)

13 60% Respondent # 18: “I rely a lot
on my Smartphone in sharing
course related material with my
students. I regularly share my
lecture notes, PowerPoint slides
and important announcements
with my students. I also share
YouTube videos to help them
understand the difficult concepts
covered in the class.”

Sharing PowerPoint
Presentations

15 68%

Sending Assignments 12 55%

Grading Assignments 2 9%

Sharing audio/video
content

6 27%

Assessing University
Learning
Management
System (LMS)

12 53% Respondent # 16: “Our
university is using Blackboard
LMS and I am its skillful user.
I share all the, assignments,
grades and announcements
with my students though LMS
which I generally access using
my Smartphone.”

Communication
with Students

Sending and receiving
SMS/MMS

22 100% Respondent # 9: “Every
semester I create a WhatsApp
group for each of the course I
teach. I have found it extremely
convenient and efficient medium
for communicating with my
students.”

Whatsapp
Communications

18 80% Respondent # 18: “I generally
encourage my students to
communicate using email. I
can check and respond to
their emails conveniently from
anywhere using my Smartphone.”

Sending and receiving
e-mails

22 100%

Creating groups for
discussion

6 27%

Information Search
for Teaching

Browsing Internet 22 100% Respondent # 1: “I am
teaching courses to MS/PhD
students for which I have to
search a lot of reference material.
My Smartphone provide me
internet connection on the go
and I can consult dictionary for
new and technical terms.”

Using Dictionary 22 100%

Reminders Using Calendar for
keeping track of
important events

12 55% Respondent # 20: “..a lot is
happening each semester:
quizzes, assignments, mid-terms,
projects, etc. Smartphone is a
handy device to keep track of
all the important events.”
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respondents, Smartphones are an effective tool for capturing videos and photos that

they can use in their assignments and presentations. Teachers and students both can

communicate with one another after duty hours for course related contents and quer-

ies. The faculty members indicated that they can recommend additional reading mater-

ial, videos and blogs to help their students understand complex topics. The

respondents acknowledged that Smartphones are useful tool for group learning and

collaboration. In a study conducted to analyze the educator’s attitude towards mobile

technology, Al-Emran, Elsherif, and Shaalan (2016) reported a strong support from fac-

ulty members for using mobile devices in the education process, for communicating

with students and other colleagues and for sharing educational material.

In the next question, the respondents were asked to point out some of the negative

effects of using Smartphones in higher education context. The summary of responses is

presented in Table 6:

The respondents highlighted different negative consequences of using Smartphones

in higher education. Mainly it was indicated that Smartphones are a source of distrac-

tion because of their socializing features. Kafyulilo (2014) and Alzubi (2019) also con-

sidered distraction to be a point of concern for educators in their studies conducted in

Tanzania and Saudi Arabia, respectively. Another concern expressed by the respondents

Table 5 Teachers Perceptions Regarding Effectiveness of Smartphones in Higher Education

Category Activity No. of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Example of Quotations

Off Campus
Learning

Files Sharing 12 53% Respondent # 17: “I always encourage
my arts and fashion design students to
capture any interesting and unique
patterns and designs they observe
during any exhibition or while on the
go… .it generally helps us in coming
with creative ideas,.”

Audio/video sharing 9 40% Respondent # 1: “I have downloaded
e-books of the subjects that I teach. I
encourage students to have an e-copy
of the recommended books on their
Smartphone which they consult when
ever needed.”

Capturing audio and
video for assignments
and presentations

9 40%

Learning on the go 13 60%

Access to e-books 9 40%

Communication
after duty hours

email/SMS/MMS 22 100% Respondent # 13: “… any student can
communicate his queries anytime via
SMS, email or WhatsApp and I try to
respond them as soon as possible.”

Teaching support
for complex
topics / concepts

YouTube videos 15 67% Respondent # 15: “I support the idea,
that seeing is believing, therefore I am
always searching for interesting videos
on YouTube which I recommend to my
students in order to clarify the
complicated topics. Sometimes I give
assignments related to these videos as
well.”

Recommending
readings, webpages,
blogs to clarify the
concepts

12 53%

Useful for Group
learning /
discussion

Created Google and
Yahoo groups

9 40% Respondent # 2: “I have experienced
that students can gain valuable
knowledge by following the blogs and
other social groups established by
experts and enthusiasts in certain areas.
I recommend some pf these blogs and
websites/groups to keep my students
updated on the events happening
around the world.”

Twitter following 6 27%

Following Blogs 6 27%
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was that many students are becoming victim of technostress resulting from sleep disorders

due to excessive use of Smartphones. Moreover, few respondents pointed out that some stu-

dents are becoming unsocial, since they avoid any face to face interaction with their peers

and teachers. On the similar lines, Khan, Al-Shihi, Al-Khanjari, and Sarrab (2015) reported

“anti-mobile phone sentiments” as a major barrier in adoption of Smartphones for learning.

Some other negative outcomes of using mobile phones in schools include non-academic

texting during class hours, flirting and watching pornographic videos through mobile phones

as pointed out by Kafyulilo (2014). One of the main reason behind lack of usage of Smart-

phones for educational purposes is that many faculty members view mobile phones as a dis-

tracting force, the same was pointed out by Baker, Lusk, and Neuhauser (2012).

Finally, the interviewees were asked to point out some of the barriers due to which

they were unable to use Smartphones for learning purposes in their domain. The re-

sponses are summarized in Table 7:

The main barriers in adoption of Smartphones for learning in higher education

pointed out by respondents were lack of training, lack of knowledge, lack of incentives,

time constraints, and technological constraints. Additional burden on teachers to use

technology in education is perhaps the main reason for the failure of almost all such

initiatives (Weinberger, 2010). Failure to train the teachers is quoted as an important

reason for non-adoption of mobile-device technology by Vota (2011). Some of the

Smartphone users simply use them for calling and text messaging and are not familiar

with other applications supported by their Smartphones. Furthermore, small screen size

of Smartphones is reported by the respondents as a discomforting factor in reading

large documents (Mtega, Bernard, Msungu, & Sanare, 2012). Lack of training and

Table 6 Teachers Perceptions Regarding Negative Effects of Using Smartphones in Higher
Education

Category Activity No. of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Example of Quotations

Distraction Socializing via
online medium

10 47% Respondent # 13: “I think Smartphones have
reduced the students’ span of concentration.
They have to socialize so frequently on their
Smartphones that they could hardly concentrate
on their studies continuously for few minutes”

Wastage of
time

Playing Games 9 40% Respondent # 16: “Present generation is spending
too much time on their Smartphones … playing
games, watching movies, socializing, etc. Very little
time is left for them to engage in other activities.”Watching

Movies
9 40%

Limited
Learning

Not a substitute
to class room
learning

6 27% Respondent # 7: “…. everything cannot be learned
by watching videos or listening audio. Classroom
provides an environment that ignite student mode
of enquiry and eagerness to learn which I think is
missing when it comes to learning using
Smartphones.”

Medical
illnesses

Technostress 7 33% Respondent # 5: “My personal observation is that
students are stressed out because of Smartphones;
they get less time to sleep and perform other
physical activities due to which their health is also
deteriorating.”

Emotional
Detachment

Less physical
interaction

10 47% Respondent # 12: “I feel the bond between
students and teachers is becoming weak because
of Smartphones. e-mails and SMS are not a
substitute for face to face meeting between
a teacher and his students.”
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support was reported as a barrier in adoption of technology among faculty members by

Al-Senaidi, Lin, and Poirot (2009) and Nikolopoulou and Gialamas (2015) in their stud-

ies. Similarly, lack of technical knowledge is also reported as a barrier in uptake of tech-

nology among teachers by Kafyulilo (2014).

Although currently many people doubt the capabilities of Smartphones in educational

field mainly due to small size of screen and keypad, these technical issues will be re-

solved in near future due to innovation in technology such as touch screen and voice

systems. Maniar (2007) observed that the learning capability of students is significantly

enhanced when the screen size is more than 58mm (2.28 in.) diagonally. Similarly, ap-

propriate training and support can be very effective in transforming the learning envir-

onment into a learner-centered one (Khan et al., 2015).

Contribution of study

This study is conducted in the backdrop of wide scale adoption of Smartphones among

the youth in developing countries including Pakistan. Despite the fact that Smartphones

are increasingly becoming popular, their usage in higher learning landscape in develop-

ing countries is dismal. Teachers can play a vital role in promoting usage of Smart-

phones for learning in higher education and therefore, this study is conducted to

Table 7 Possible Barriers in Teachers’ Adoption of Smartphones in Higher Education

Category Activity No. of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Example of Quotations

Lack of
Training/
Support

Don’t know many
functionalities of
Smartphones

9 40% Respondent # 14: “I feel I know very
little about Smartphone functions.
There should be a hands on training
to educate faculty on how to use
Smartphones in formal and informal
learning.”

Lack of
knowledge

Don’t know how to
use Smartphones in
promoting formal
and informal learning

10 47% Respondent # 6: “I don’t have much
idea about using Smartphones in
promoting learning in higher
education. The success stories of
Smartphone usage in Higher
Education should be shared with
every faculty member to motivate
them to use this sophisticated
gadget.”

Time
constraints

Using technology
puts additional time
constraints on already
overburdened university
faculty

9 40% Respondent # 17: “Faculty members
in Higher Education are already
overburdened and asking them to use
Smartphones for academic purposes
will put an extra burden on them.”

Lack of
Incentives

No difference among
the users and non-users
of technology in terms
of awards and recognition

7 33% Respondent # 9: “… there is no
difference among those using
technology and those who are not
using it in terms of rewards and
recognition. Use of technology in
Higher Education demands extra time
and effort which should be
compensated in terms of awards
and rewards.”

Technological
Constraints

Small screen size 9 40% Respondent # 12: “I am not very
much comfortable in reading text on
small screen of Smartphones. Also
data entry using its small keyboard is
troublesome for me.”

Small keyboard 12 53%
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explore the readiness of higher educational faculty towards adoption of Smartphones

for this purpose. This study adds to the existing body of knowledge by exploring the

current usage of Smartphones for general as well as educational purposes by the faculty

members, their perceptions regarding effectiveness of Smartphones in promoting learn-

ing, negative effects of using Smartphones in higher learning and barriers restricting

faculty members’ use of Smartphones for teaching and learning.

The results of the study indicate that (generally) the faculty members considered

Smartphone an effective tool for off-campus communication with students, sharing

text/audio/video lecture related material and for group communication/learning. How-

ever, they expressed some concerns in promoting Smartphones for learning in higher

education specifically distraction from studies, wastage of time in playing games, watch-

ing movies and listening to music. Technostress and social exclusion (in physical world)

were two other main concerns related to excessive use of Smartphones. As far as the

major hurdles in using Smartphones in higher education, the following were the main

barriers indicated by the respondents: lack of training, lack of knowledge about differ-

ent useful features of Smartphones that can be used for engaging students, lack of in-

centives for using technology in education, and technological constraints of

Smartphones specifically the small size of their screen and keyboard.

Keeping in view the potential of Smartphones in engaging youth in learning, educa-

tional institutions should pay proper attention in preparing faculty of higher education

institutions to use them to engage their students. Proper training should be offered to

them to understand the potential and features of Smartphones that could be helpful in

engaging students effectively. Those faculty members who are using Smartphones ef-

fectively in their course should be encouraged to share their experience and knowledge

with other colleagues; as well as they should be rewarded with some token of appreci-

ation for going extra mile. Also the educational institutions and web content developers

should ensure that educational content developed for the web is appropriate for small

screens of Smartphones.

Limitations and future directions

The current study provides an insight on the faculty’s perception of using Smartphones

in higher education context, however, it also has certain limitations. First of all, the re-

sults of this study are based on interviews conducted from 22 faculty members belong-

ing to different departments of a private sector university. Although the samples size is

very small, it is quite common in qualitative studies. The sample for this study however

was carefully selected to ensure variations in responses. Another limitation of this study

(as generally is the case with all perception based studies) is that the views expressed by

the respondents does not necessarily mean that they actually practice what they preach.

Therefore, further investigation is required to reveal the relationship between the atti-

tude and behavior. This study has uncovered some important themes based on which a

survey instrument can be developed for further studies on this topic.

Future studies can be conducted to explore the differences among faculty members

based on gender, age, experience and specialization. Cross cultural studies can also be

useful in understanding the differences in faculty perceptions towards affective deploy-

ment of Smartphones in higher education.
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